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IN OUR PRAYERS

To Sherrie and Mike Dimmer. Mike and Sherrie are grandparents again, their youngest son,

Evan, and his wife, Katie, welcomed a son, Parker Mitchell Dimmer on January 2. Parker was

born a month premature, but he is now at home and doing well.

To Jim and Karen McKenzie who were married at church on January 21. Rev. Don Niederfrank

officiated the ceremony.
 

To Family Promise of Ozaukee County who celebrated the opening of our community’s new

shelter for families and individuals experiencing homelessness. You might be interested to know

that church member, Jeanne Mantsch, was a founding member of the Ozaukee Chapter. We

thank Jeanne for continuing to lead numerous initiatives over the years to support Family

Promise.

To Grace Wilsnack, Kylee Olson, and Simon Gilhooly who participated in WSDA (Wisconsin

Choral Director's Association) All-State Choirs the weekend of January 13-14 in Appleton.

CONGRATULATIONS

Jim Blumenberg. Roberta’s husband, Jim, was hospitalized for several days in January with

difficulty breathing, he is back home now, but prayers are welcome.
 

Alice Ruffin. Alice had hip replacement surgery early in January that went well and Alice is

making steady progress with physical therapy.
 

Bruce Laabs, Sr. Bruce continues to be on palliative care at Ellen’s Home here in Port

Washington.
 

Carl Anderson. Savannah Anderson’s father, Carl, was hospitalized on Christmas Day for

breathing difficulty due to a heart condition. He is home doing better and would appreciate

prayers.
 

Betty Bollinger. Betty continues to make progress after falling and breaking her hip on Christmas

Eve. Betty is doing rehab work at Cedarburg Health Services and hopes to return to Harbor Club

later this month.
 

Bridget Bretl had surgery late in January to remove a small, benign tumor that was effecting her

eye-sight and causing headaches. Surgery went well and she hopes to be back to work in a

couple of weeks.
 

Brenda Shupe. Brenda is recovering from back pain due to a fall in December, and bronchitis

this past month.
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SPECIAL THANKS
To David Franks, Kitchie Allen, Karl Pradel, Jeff Ulicki, Jane Spalding, Don Niederfrank, Gary

Tackes, and the Confirmation Class for serving as Worship Leaders in January.
 

To Don Niederfrank, Jeanne Mantsch, Gary Tackes, Joe and Bev Mueller, Mike and Jane

Spalding, Mike and Sherrie Dimmer, and Peter and Becky Chandler for serving as Ushers in

January.
 

To the Riemer and Thompson families for providing Nursery Care in January.
 

To Shandy Roehrig and family for providing Fellowship Hour in January.
 

To Jennifer Dimmer, Jane Spalding, Dawn Guschl, and Bill Bond for serving Communion in

January.
 

To the Fellowship Team for hosting a chili potluck lunch on January 22, and to all those who

contributed a pot of chili, side, and dessert.
 

To everyone who donated birthday items to create Birthday Kits, a project of Lighthouse Youth

Ministry. Youth from our church joined others at Lighthouse on January 22 to create 150 kits

which will be delivered to the food pantries in Port Washington and Saukville.
 

To Rev. Don Niederfrank for leading worship services on January 22 while Pastor Scott was on

vacation.
 

To Jane Spalding and Joe Mueller for leading our Wednesday Lunch Group on January 18 and

25 while Pastor Scott was on vacation.
 

To Congregational Care Team member, Meg Tackes, who sent out birthday and anniversary

cards to our friends and members in January.
 

To Rhonda Thompson and Jennifer Dimmer who oversee the Scrip/Raise Right fundraising

initiative for our church—members and friends who have signed up for the program raised

almost $600 for the church last year!

To Pam Marquardt for knitting over 100 colorful hats which will be distributed to various

organizations in our community, and to Barb Bahr for cleaning the hats at her business,

Harborview Cleaners.


